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LeazarCafeteria Be Closed-

Special to the Technician
Dr. E.W.‘ Erickson, of the Economics Department, recom-

mended today that Leazar Cafeteria be closed. The recommen-
dation came as a result of his EC 413 class in Competition and
Monopoly practices study of ARA Slater’s food policy on
campus.

The class distributed over 1,300 questionnaires on the food
policy on campus. They also interviewed Joe Grogan, district
manager of Slater; Dr. Banks Talley, dean of student affairs;
Sam Schlitzkus, assistant business manager of the University;
and officials of both Wilson and Fisher Sandwich Companies.

Closing Leazar Hall was among many recommendations in
the preliminary report of the Student Task Force on Food
Policy. This preliminary report consists of over 150 pages of
computerized analysis on the campus food operations and
interviews with various campus administrators.

All areas of food service on campus were investigated by
the task force.

The on-campus investigation first looked at Slater’s con-
tract with the University. Schlitzkus of the Business Office
stated that Slater had never violated its contract, but he also
stated that the contract was very easily amendable. Schlitzkus
stated that at one time Slater returned 11.8% of its gross
revenues to the school. He also noted that the contract had
been amended several times, so that now Slater returned only
7% of its gross to the University.

It was also learned from Slater sources that they will not

Blood Drive

Sponsored By 5.5%

‘ z

Peace Retreat 1

Those of you who are participating in the Peace Retreat and
those of you who would like to participate in the Peace Retreat
and don’t know how to go about it, here is a, positive and
constructiveapproach. _

The Peace Retreat Committee is conducting a Blood Drive,
with the blood collected being sent to the U.S. troops in
Vietnam. The blood will be collected Friday, May 22, at the
NCSU infirmary by the U.S. 'Air Force doctors from McGuire Air
Force Base, New Jersey and will then be flown by the Air Force
directly to Vietnam.

The Blood Drive began as a committee under the American
Students for Action. When plans were discussed at the Peace
Retreat Steering Committee meeting, the other participating
groups wanted to take part thus a separate group was formed
with an independent chairman.

The purpose of the Blood Drive is threefold: primarily we are
attempting to gather as much blood as we can to send directly to
American Military personnel in Southeast Asia. Through this
concerted effort, we also wish to bring together people of diverse
views on the NCSU campus and in the Raleigh community by
establishing a common meeting ground--a personal commitment
and concern for the American soldier in Southeast Asia. Third
and possibly the most important within the community to use
the blood drive as a tool to bridge the generation gap. By
collecting and sending blood to them, we hope 10 show OUTpeople overseas that as Americans of different views, we are
united in a common cause, a concern for their lives and their
ability to return home safely one day. .

Our goal is 1,000 pints of blood, which we should easily
receive considering there are more than 12,000 students enrolled
at NCSU.

However, it is required by law for persons under the age of 21
to present a parental permission slip in order to donate blood.
You will find such a slip at the bottom of this page. Please detach
it and immediately send it to your parents with an explanation of
its necessity and the need for expediency. Regardless of Zip
Codes, these forms must be sent now in order to be returned by
Friday.

Parent’s Consent Form
This'form is required for blood donations by a person 18 years

of age or over who has not reached the age of legal majority, (21
in the State of North Carolina). .
My son/daughter being under the age of 21, has my permission

during the period of one week from this date to make voluntary
donations of blood through the North Carolina State University
Peace Retreat Committee and the U.S.‘Air Force for use in
Vietnam as the U.S.’ Air Force deems advisable. I release and
discharge the North Carolina State University Peace Retreat
Committee, the U.S.‘Air Force, its agents, and others connected
therewith, from all claims for damages arising directly or
indirectly from such blood donations. ‘
DATE
Signature of parent
ADDRESS OF PARENT(city and state)

maintain and continue to maintfiin a food service operation
unless they nuke at least a clean net profit of‘57500 a year.
This is $7500‘after all expenses have been paid.

Dr. Banks Talley also reported to the task force. Talley said
that the university felt obligated to provide a standard type of
meal opportunity for students—hot meals at low cost. He felt
that Harris and Leazer rovided this service. He explained the
main problem with the Slater operation was the high cost of
Isabgr and noted that the minimum wage at Slater services was

1. 0.
Talley was asked what the University would do if the

volume of business continued to drop and Slater pulled out.
He said the university could take one of the following actions:

' (l) the university would take over,
(2; they would close down the cafeteria, or
(3 give the contract to another caterer. Talley also said he

was against having all food service run by Slater because they
gid not give the employees the same benefits the university
oes.
Joe Grogan of Slater told the task force that he was

recommending the university make students buy a meal plan
that would consist of approximately 10 meals a week, but he
said this was in the future. He said that only by guaranteeing
Slater.with a constant revenue, could Slater be assured of
continuing its present operations.

He said that a wider variety of food selection had been tried

to increase the number of students eating at Slater. He said theventure failed. The task force’s survey also found that themajority of the students would continue eating where theydid, no matter what actions Slater took. .
The survey showed that over 60% of the students never ateany meals at Harris or Leazer..The reasons students gave foreating where they do usually was because they liked the food.Many students said, the main reasons they ate where they didwere convenience to class, low- cost, and close proximity toresidence. ,. 'Parents income did not affect where students eat. Dormstudents eat where they do because of convenience toresidence. This does not always mean in Harris or Leazer.Within a 56 mile radius of Harris’ cafeteria there are 37restaurants with a seating capacity of over 6,000, 17 of the 37are within a mile radius. The survey showed that it‘did notmake any difference what Slater did about its price, becausethe majority of the students would not change their eatinghabits if the prices went doWn or up or if the quality went upor down.
The Fisher;Wilson sandwich controversy was also investiga-ted. Fisher said that he had supplied 5,000 sandwiches a weekto the campus, and had also supplied at his expense thetoasters ($200 each) in the snack bars, plus two $900 toastersat Carter Stadium.

' (continued to Page 3)
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ASA Activities

Several hundred students
filled a lecture hall' in Dabney
Monday night to hear Dr.
Ralph Greenlaw, head of the
history department, speak on

Kent St. Prof

Speaks Today
Assistant Professor in

Sociology Jerry M. Lewis from
Kent State will speak
Wednesday at 11 am. in the
Union Ballroom. Professor
Lewis was an eye witness to
the Kent State dayings. He will,
speak for about 30 minutes
and then have a question and
answer session.

“Reasons for the Present Ac-
tion in Vietnam.”

His speech was part of a
program sponsored by the
American Students for Action.
Dr. B'erton Beers, an expert on
China, will address the ASA
tonight at 7 in PSL 222. "

Several thousand students
have signed petitions "in sup-
port of President Nixon’s pols
icies in Southeast Asia, in con-
nection with an ASA project.
The group hopes to deliver the
petitions to President Nixon
sometime in the future.
A joint Blood Drive with

the New Mobe in the Peace
Retreat was also announced at
the meeting. It will be held
Friday at the lnfirrnarv.

Congressman Nick Galiafinakis

To Introduce Anti—War Bill

by Hiton Smith
. News Editor

WASHINGTON, D.C.‘-Over
75 State students came to
Washington and met yesterday
with their Congressional re re-
sentatives and voiced eir
opinions on the Vietnam War.

The majority seemed to
come away unimpressed with
the results but with a feeling of
better insight into the political
workings of government.

The trip to Washington was
part of the current Peace Re-
treat activities with the pur-
pose of voicing opinions to
Congressmen of each student’s
district.

This reporter was in the
group who visited North
Carolina Senators Sam .1. Ervin
and B. Everette .lmdan and 4th
district Congressman Nick
Galiafinakis. ‘The fourth
disirict includes Raleigh. Other
group results were, unknown.

Only after.a discussion with
Congressman Galiafinakis on
the front lawn in the shadow
of the Capitol did! students
express some bit-of optimism.

The Congressman, as in-
dicated in a recent statement,

said he_wanted the war to end
and would introduce a resolu-
tion, po'ssibly today, to move
the U.S. toward that end.

According to him, he can-
not support the McGovern re-
solution to end the war be-
cause he feels it was poorly
drafted, but his resolution
would incorporate the goals of
that resolution.

He admitted that Congress
has a problem of communi-
cations and pointed out that
Congress was never informed
of or consulted on Nixon’s
move into Cambodia. .

The Congressman also pre-
dicted that Nixon would meet
his Jund 30 deadline for pull-
ing U.S.‘ground troops out of
Cambodia.

Thy first stop of the Group
yesterday was at the office of
Senator Sam I. Ervin. Ervin
met the group in the hall and
introduced himself, but be-
cause of a previous engage-
ment, his top aide, Hall Smith,
took over as his representative
inside.

Smith, speaking for Ervin at
the 40 minute meeting with
about 20 State students, said
Ervin has spent many hours

'with student
Washington.

He said Ervin has taken a
stand with Nixon on U.S.
troops in Cambodia because he
feels that it will facilitate with-
drawal of American troops
from Vietnam.

Ervin feels that the Gulf of
Tonkin Resolution passed by
Congress in 1964 gives Nixon a
declaration of War and points
out a statement to this effect
by Senator William Fullbright
in 1964.

The repeal of the resolution
by Congress is opposed by
Ervin because he feels “it
would be unconstitutional and
unwise.” He points out that a
war has never been undeclared
by Congress.

In answer to a question
Smith stated that Ervin makes
his judgements on “what he
views as Constitutional and
proper," not on how many
people he sees or how many
letters he gets.

Smith commended the State
group for their responsible ac-
tions in coming to Washington.

In Senator Jordan’s office,
an aide, Wes Haven, played a
recorded statement by Jordan,1

groups in who was out of the office.
Jordan said he wanted to

find some way to get us out of
Vietnam as soon as possible, as
he is studying such resolutions
as the Cooper-Church Amend-
ment, which includes three
deadlines for the pullout of
Cambodia.

Haven pointed out that
Jordan issued a‘statement of
concern over Nixon’s move in-
to Cambodia and of its possible
repercussions.

Haven said Jordan was hap—
py to see student groups and
applauds their sincere expres-
sions of opinions.

Haven expressed the opin-
ion that any senator should
listen to all opinions and on
the basis of all elements, in-
cluding public opinion, make
his decision.

The students in the group,
as well as others from State,
also visited Congress in session
and other Congressional mem-
bers. .,

The majority of the group
planned to return to Raleigh
last night. All of the group of
volunteers paid their own ex-
penses for the trip.
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ar Is ‘Eating Away’ At America

WASHINGTON (UFO—The
Indochina War was described
on the Senate floor Tuesday as
a cancer eating at the fabric of
American Society. But Repub-
lican leaders said the public
was solidly behind the expan-
sion of the conflict into Cam-
bodia‘.

Led by Sen. Stuart Syming-
ton, D-Mo., a former Air Force
secretary, backers Of stiff anti;
war legislation blamed Vietnam
and Cambodia for setbacks in
the stock market, campus dis-'
orders, diplomatic “disasters”
and the loss of faith by citizens
in their government.

Symington, in an uncharac-
teristically emothional speech,
charged that the war had
created a “cancer on the
world’s future.” He said it had
“resulted in heavy financial re-
verses for millions of
Americans” and was respon-
sible for murder indictments
against servicemen accused of
killing Southeast Asian civili-
ans.

“And the youth of the
country continue to protest,
because they are unwilling to
die for a cause in which they
do not believe," he said.

A pending amendment to
block funds for retaining U.S.
ground troops in Cambodia
won unexpected support,
meanwhile, from Nicholas B.
Katzenbach, attorney general
and undersecretary of state in
the Johnson administration. -

Katzenbach ‘ who 0|“th
bitterly with antiwar senators
when he was in office over
PresidentLyndon B. Johnson’s
legal authority to carry on the
war, said Congress not only has
the legal right to impose the
restriction but passage of the
measure was “a matter of great
national importance.”

President Nixon, who op-
poses the amendment, met for
90 minutes with GOP con-
gressional leaders but they
reached no conclusions on how
to block or sidetrack the
measure.

Sen. Hugh Scott, Pa., and
Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Mich.,
the GOP congressional floor
leaders, both said they found
surprising support for Nixon’s
Cambodian policy in weekend
trips to Ohio and Pennsylvania.

The antiwar measure, spon-
sored by Sens. John Sherman
Cooper, R-Ky., and Frank
Church, D-ldaho, appeared to
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Canon FT-QL‘

created
a Single-lens retlex—iuII-focusing screen
viewfinder with split-image rangelmder.

o Quick-loading mechanism—fast-
with

these

features

loading eliminates the need of
threading film.

6‘ Built-in highly sensitive
through-the-lens CdS spot meter:-
gives you accurate and precise readings.

0 Fully automatic preset-diaphragm—
assures brightest image before and
after exposure.

“CAPITOL CAME
ill 8. Wilmington St. Raleigh. . NI.

have enough support for pas-
sage. Scott said he was still
trying to work out a reasonable
compromise to spare the ad-

ministration what would be re-
'rded as an embarrassing de-
eat.

Backers of the amendment,

however, contended it would
force military commanders to
do nothing that President
Nixon has not already

ledged-a withdrawal of troops
from . Cambodia by June 30
and no further expansion of
the war.

Friday Commends Chapel Hill

For Peaceful Demonstrations

CHAPEL HILL (UPI)—The
peaceful type bf student anti-
war demonstrations seen at the
University of North Carolina
have not been a violation of
the anti-disruption policy, Uni-
versity President William C.
Friday said Monday.

“We have not closed the
University,” Friday said. “We
have -now entered the exams
schedule. All scheduled exams
will be given.”

Friday said the policy allow-
ing students to make up work
later insures that no student
will be penalized for exercising
his right of conscience.

I!\l
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Through-the-Lens
Spot Meter
Fast QL Film Loading
System
Microprism Focusing

VACATION

SPECIAL

Breech-Lock Lens Mount

“We have had free discus-
sion, it has been free of vio-
lence,” Friday said. “The uni-
versity has remained open and
unlike many other universities
it has not had a major building
burned, not a shot has been
fired, not a building has been
forcibly occupied.”

Friday said the demon-
strations at the University of
North Carolina and at other
schools in the state have not
been the type of activity pro-
hibited by the anti-disruption
policy of the university trus-
tees.

Friday said the anti-war pro-

Canon TL-QI. '
0 Precision 50mm t/1.8

Lens
0 Compact Styling
o Accepts aIICanon FL

Lenses
0 GUARANTEED BY
BELL & HOWELL

Canon TL-QL Camera reg. $234.95
with 50mm f/1.8 Lens now 3169,95

FREE
CARRYING
CASE
plus

6 ROLLS
OF FILM

.cg. $197.95
now $149.95
0 Single-Lens Reflex
o 50 mm t/1.8 Lens
- Split-ImaggFocusing

1 to 1/1000 Shutter
Built-In CdS Meter

o Breech-Lock
Lens Mount

0 Self-Timer
0 GUARANTEED BY
BELL & HOWELL

Canon FX Camera with 50mm f/1.8 Lens

RA SHOP
phone 333-1714

testors are no longer a minority
of the students.

“They are children that
come out of the homes and
churches of our state. Their
moral values and judgement are
what they have learned from us
in the institutions we have
created.”

Friday said there have been
complaints of violation of the
anti-disruption policy and they
are being investigated.

Asked if students should get
a week off in the fall to take
part in political campaigns,
Friday said class attendance is
optional at the university.

Kent State Killings Military

KENT, Ohio (UPl)—The
four Kent State University stu-
dents killed during a riotous
campus demonstration May 4
were struck by military-type
bullets, Portage County Coro-
ner Dr. Robert Sybert reported
Monday.

“The wounds were caused
by bullets similar to .30 caliber
military ammunition,” Sybert
said. “Whether these deaths are
accidental or homicidal is un-
determined and under contin-
uing inquiry at this time.”

Sybert’s brief autopsy re-
port reiterated what he first
reported May 6, that “death

“Every man has a right to
exercise his conscience within
the law.”

He said the question would
be discussed with the chan-
cellors of the six campuses of
the university. He said he felt
that certain parts of the univer- ‘
sity, such as hospitals, must
remain in operation at all
times.

Friday was interviewed on
“North Carolina News Confer-
ence,” a program shown over
the University of North Caro-
lina’s educational television
network.

was caused ‘when their vital
tissues.were interrupted by a
missile.” ..

Allison Krause, 19, of Pitts-
burgh; Sandra Lee Scheuer, 20,
Youngstown, Ohio; Jeffrey
Miller, 19, Plainview, N.Y., and
William K. Schroeder, l9,
Lorain, Ohio, were killed when
National Guardsmen Opened
fire on a mob of students. Ten
other students were wounded.

Col. J.E.P. McCann, public
information officer for e
Ohio National Guard, said his
office would not comment on
thereport until it was studied.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
AT IALEIGII

ON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE FACULTY AND IY VIITUE OF THEAUTHORITY VESTEI’) IN THEM THE TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITYHAVE CONFEIIED ON
JOHN VASTINE nascent, III

THE DEGREE OI“
BACHELOR OF SCIENCEIN CIVIL ENGINEEIING CONSTRUCTION OPTION

IN TESTIMONY WHEIEOI‘ THE SEAL OF THE UNIVERSITY ANDTHE SIGNATURES OF ITS OFFICERS AIE HEIEUNTO AITIXEDTHIS THE .InTH DAV OF MAY, NINETEEN HUNDIEI) SEVENTV

New ‘w Grads To Get

, Miniature
Graduating Seniors will

receive a miniature deploma
from the Alumni Association.
Students will have to fill out a
form and return it to the
Alumni Office to receive the
diploma. In addition to the
diploma, the seniors will also
receive a 'years free sub-
scri tion to the Alumni News.

istribution of' caps and
gowns for graduating seniors

«flBlue Key Announces

Diplomas
will take place in the Con-
cessions Office fo the Coliseum,
on May 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29
between the house of 9 am.
and 5 pm. and on the 30th
between 8 am. and 9 am.

Caps and gowns will be
turned in immediately fol-
lowing the graduation exercises
at the large trailer in Dunn
Avenue just West of the main
entrance of the Coliseum.

Initiates For 1970
Blue Key National Honor

Fratemity has announced the
initiation of fourteen outstand-
ing upperclassmen into the
fraternity.

The initiates for 1970 were
Timothy F. Bowles, Michael A.
Colurnbo, David S. Jolley,
Larry E. JOrdan, Robert A.
Draft, James B. Raper, William
A. VanHoy, David M. Brown,
Thomas J. Dirnmock, Glenn M.
Friedman, Thomas C. Hege, R;

Daniel Lineberger, Ronald G.
Pearson, and Richard L. Rice,
Jr.

These men were selected on
the basis of scholarship, leader-
ship, and character.

At the May 14th meeting,
the following officers were
elected for 1970-71: Thom
Hege, President; Dan Line-
berger, Vice-President; David
Brown, Secretary; and Rick
Rice, Treasurer.

r.
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Exam ScheduleShows Studying Ahead

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Classes having first weekly recitation on: Will Take Exam on:
Monday—9:00 ..................8-11 Friday, 22 May
Monday—1 1 :00 . . . . ............. 12-3 Friday, 22 May
Tuesday—8:00 (including 7:45) ........ 3-6 Friday, 22 May
Monday—8:00 ................ 8-11 Saturday, 23 May
Monday—1:00 . . . . . . . . . . .._....12-3 Saturday,23 May
Tuesday—32m ................ 3-6 Saturday, 23 May
Monday—10:00 ................8-11 Monday, 25 May
Tuesday—9:00 ................ 12-3 Monday, 25 May
Monday—12:00 ................ 36 Monday, 25 May
Tuesday-11:00 ................8-11 Tuesday, 26 May
Monday—4:00 .......... - ....... 12-3 Tuesday, 26 May
Tuesday—12:00 ................ 36 Tuesday, 26 May
Tuesday—1:00 .............. 8-11 Wednesday, 27 May

(continuedfrom Page 1)
Wilson Sandwich Co. said that almost 100% of its business

was at NCSU. They supplied from 2850 to 3050 sandwiches
33'} 0 .

at Umon on
daily to the school. As a result of Slater’s operation, Wilson’s
employees dropped from 8 to 3. Wilson also gave a kick back
of 15% on wholesale gross to the school which Slater does not.

The final report of the task force on food study will not be
finished until the end of the summer, since much of the data
collected is still being analyzed. The task force is not in the
process of trying to determine just exactly what the goals of
the University food service are, and who actually is responsible
for the present situation. Schlitzkus of the Business Office,
told the group that Slater operates without any specific
restrictions except that a menu of the week’s meals must be
presented a week in advance. Grogan, though, said that the
University restricts his operations. Both seemed to point the
finger at each other. .

Dr. Erickson in closing the preliminary report noted that
“in terms of students taking advantage of the availability of a
complete hot meal at Leazer or Harris, the current university
food policy does not appear to be a startling success. However,
in terms of student dissatisfaction with campus eating alterna-
tives, it has a large cost. There must be some alternative
organization of the university food service‘ that is more _
satisfactory to everyone involved--students, administration, '
caterers.”

or 11 Years from

Volvo 144'5,
Volvo: have a reputation for .
lasting anaverage of 11 yearsinSweden.It's too early to tell how long I, . ., _ ;'
the new Volvo 144's last. But "»-,--- -. '~_ _ . ‘/
theyare Volvos. And while we j. - .
don’t guarantee how long ll years are still on the road.Volvos last in America. we So if you don't want to waitltnow that over 95% of all 6. 8, 10 «'11 years for a used
shose registered here in the past Volvo 144, test-drive a new one.

Weaver Bros. Rambler
223 W. Lenoir St. Dlr. 3203 Ph. 833-2767

RALEIGH

":=:1:=:3:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:3:3:i:=Food Survey .
.N. :55.

WINSTON-SALEM

Tuesday—10:00 .............. 12-3 Wednesday, 27 May
Arranged Exams“” ............3-6 Wednesday, 27 May
(including Common Exam for W 205
and FY 208)
Monday—2:00 ..... ' ........... 8-11 Thursday, 28 May
Monday—3:00 ................ 12-3 Thursday, 28 May
Arranged Exam’" .............3-6 Wednesday, 28 May
(including Common Exam for CH 101
and CH 103)
Tuesday—2:00 .................3-11 Friday, 29 May
Tuesday—4:00 . . ..............12-3 Friday, 29 May
Arranged Exam‘” ............... 3-6 Frida 29 M

o'a’eaaos'uaos

Still Available

presentation of

Inca”coo.-' ' ' 1-2 :-:;:::;::,:,:,;,:.

SUMMER SCHOOL?
IF YOU MUST ATTEND. DO IT RIGHT

MAKE YOUR PLANS
TO LIVE IN THE AIR CONDITIONED

SIGMA cm HOUSE
coma w SOCIAL PROGRAM

CALl 755—9882

Sigma Mitt 1Hratrrntty

Delta Epsilon Chapter at North Carolina State University A
2409 W. Fraternity Court - P. O. Box 5665

Raleigh, North Carolina 27607

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

The Vita Craft Corporation will-he on campus

' FRIDAY, MAY 22 for job interviews for full,

summer employment.

EARN UP TO $160 PER WEEK

Openings available in and arou d

STATESV

SALISBURY

'ALBERMARLE

HIGH POINT

GREENSBORO

REmsvuLE

For interview come to Daniels Hall , RoOm 122, 124 PM.

WKNC Will Be On The Air This Summer

...............................................................aaaaaa...............................................................................................

No examination will be held before 21 May 1970.
Examinations will be held ONLY between the hours

indicated, except that examinations for graduating students
which are scheduled 27-29 May will be scheduled earlier at times
convenient for the professor and students. Any other exception
must be approved by the Dean of the School concerned.

1n the schedule, the term “Monday” applies to classes
having their first meeting of the week on Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday; the term “Tuesday” applies to classes having their first
meeting of the week on Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday (i.e., a
class holding its first meeting of the week on Wednesday at 10:00
will take the examination as a Monday 10:00 class provided no
student in the group has a regular 'class on Monday at that hour.
If so the examination will be an “arran- d” examination.

TheTown broadcloth

AGANTw-VCHIHTMAKGH.

The long full collar is shaped to elegantly frame today’s
wider ties. The two tone stripes on white grounds are
bold,'crisp and distinctive! Tailored with singular care
from collar to cuffs in a superior cotton broadcloth.
Hugger body.

$9.00

( Em (Estggg gshup, cm.

2428 Hillsborouoh St.

ONROE

DURHAM
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The end of a,most unusual year has rapidly
come upon us. What started out as a normal,
apathetic duo of semesters at State College has
suddenly turned into an era of new thinking for
this University.

Seventy five students
Monday night to lobby with North Carolina
Congressmen and Senators to give them the
students’ side of the Indochina War. If someone

, had predicted such a journey in the fall of 1969,
- . when State was struggling through a somewhat
' " unsuccessful football campaign, he would have

been called crazy.
The students’ active involvement in the wit

issues is only one of the revolutionary changes
Raleigh has seen this institution take in the last
four weeks. State elected its first woman student
body president not long ago; Miss Sterling’s
election began thé movement of the student body
toward an active participation on all fronts.

After President Nixon moved American troops
into neutral Cambodia, and after four students
were killed at Kent State while protesting Nixon’s
decision, State students responded with a midnight

. service for the slain students of Kent and a march
$35 of 6,000 to the State’s capitol.

Days later, the faculty of State moved
unprecedently in favor of the students by passing
their proposals to allow students to continue their

iii-3.5:.3:2.
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what gets me

by donnis osbome

The Women’s Liberation Movement (Women’s Lib) has missed
an excellent chance to lobby for equality in hiring. So far not a
single member of the group has gone to my home and tried to get
my old summer job.

I’m really disappointed. The job pays well, enables one to
meet lots of men, and is good exercise. And promotion is rapid,
because few workers stay very long.

The women could test the physical requirements for employ-
ment, as they could apply to only a few of that sex. The
production line where I toiled in summers past requires one to
weigh at least 200 pounds, have hair cut less than 56 inch long,
and be constantly at work for the whole shift.

Maybe this group would become a lot more popular if they
recruited members who could help them in. their fight for
equality in hiring in heavy industry.

I know I would listen to a lady with the above stated physical
attributes.

NOTES . . . Women’s Lib would probably abhor the idea that
any of the mythical “Southern Gentlemen” still exist. So they’re
gonna have to abhor me.

It still bothers me to see some beautiful co-ed studying gross
MA 202 or collecting cement samples for stress analysis.

Gentlmen, sometime during this exam period, let’s remove a
co-ed from her studies and take her to a movie or dinner, and
maybe instigate a pleasurable type of sample analysis.

There are two candidates for “best smell of campus” so far.
One is honeysuckle above the Student Supply Store tunnel,.the
other belongs to the magnolias in front of the Coliseum.

Sometime when your studying gets really rank, go visit
candidates and try to pick your winner. (This might be a good
time for “Southern Gentlemen”
further analysis.)

But for heaven’s sake, don’t stay studying all the time. Find
something lighter than political maneuvering or the 2:00 a.m.
No-doz to help youkeep your sanity.
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Things are changing at State

War studies without academic penalty.
This move by the faculty has been received

violently in the Raleigh community, thanks mainly
to the efforts of WRAL-TV. Channel. 5 has
reported the news of the State incidents in such a
biased and vicious manner that citizens of North
Carolina have missed the entire point of the
faculty’s decision. .

The publicity of the words “strike” and
“amnesty” has taken away from the real meaning
of the situation. Students do not have to get out of
class, they do not have to fight for their beliefs on
either side, classes have not been disrupted for
those who still want to go, and believe it or not,
those who are out of class working for or against
Nixon, are not Communists.

The War Front is not the only place students
have taken an active part in affairs. Students have
acted in areas where the administration has been
reluctant to act, or either they have installed

W
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“temporary measures” to relieve the problems.
One of the most unpopular dec1s10ns ever at

State was to install parking and traffic gates at
entrances to the North Campus to relieve the
parking and traffic problems. One needs only to
look out the front door of this office and gaze at
the several vehicles waiting in line, while a Campus
Security Officer hand operates one of the gates, to
realize the complete ridiculousness of the entire
idea. .
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YOUR SAY—Those afraid

Another area in which the administration seems
hesitant to act is in that of food problems. The
buck has been passed around until the Cafeteria
Advisory Committee has finally taken hold of it,
and the members have decided to wait until next
year to do anything.

Meanwhile, Professor Ed Erickson of the
Economics Department has assigned a task force to
study the issues involved. Their report (released in
today’s Technician ) contains mountains of
valuable information that the
probably disregard, for “dollars and cents” reasons.

To the graduating seniors, leave this place with a
good feeling. If you wanted State to rise up over its
apathy, you should be happy, for many giant
strides have been taken. If you liked State as it
was, do not be discontented, because you had a
chance to finish your education as you started it.

To those who will return to State in the fall, be
optimistic, things are beginning to happen. When
you return, Jesse Helms, ARA Slater, the traffic
gates, and the-smokestack will still be here. The
spirit which has swept this campus should not be
lost during the summer months.

It is time this University became a university of
students, not a university of staff members,
secretaries, retired colonels, physical plant
employees, business managers, and Chancellors.

Peace.

i*****************************t**********
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Should stay in class

University will' 33:55:

g"fit it

To the Editor:
Supposedly one of the

reasons for the faculty decision
of last week was to allow par-
ticipation in peace activities
such" as the Fayetteville Rally
on Saturday. Judging from the
attendance of State students at
that rally, faculty has
reason to ques 0 their de-

cision.
It is comfortable to work

within the cozy womb that has
been developed on this cam-
pus. The Fayetteville activity
made Ine realize the difference
in working away from a
university; the handful of Gls
working with that over-
whelming war machine in a
community pervaded by it

needed our help desperately
and we let them down.

-It is the shame of Chapel
Hill and State that 10,000
people did not drive a quick 60
miles to help expose this hard.-
core area. We havefa’d'ded fuel
to the fires of our detractors. A
better program of speakers has
not been offered in this area.

I have heard that some were
“afraid to 20.” Those of us
who insist on a bed of roses I
should go back to class.

Jacob Peach .
Free Press Committee



I, . To Peace Packet

Things are jumping again at
the School of Design!
A group of fifth-year Design

students are helping the com-
munity as they learn in a pro-
gram called the Community
Development Group.

The program, one of three
options open to the design
class of ‘70 to complete their
graduation requirements, is
supervised by Dr. ‘Henry
Sanoff.

The five-fold purpose of
CDC is to: develop the skills
and abilities of the designer in
dealing with real-world prob-
lems; to identify new roles'of
responsibilities for the
designer; to assist in projects
that involve community. and
University groups in the design
of their physical environment
and University groups in the
design of their physical en-
vironment; to develop a re-
source base for the univeisity

“Sterling Urges Profs

On Monday, copies of the Peace Retreat Information
Pack were distributed to all Departmental Offices to
inform the faculty about‘the structure and goals of the
Peace. Retreat.
To promote a clear understanding of the Peace

Retreat as a multi-partisan cooperative effort, includIng
, all concerned students of the University, I urge faculty
members to look over the Information Pack.

Cathy Sterling

Trash-in On

The Brickyard

A Peace Retreat Trash-Inwill be held tomorrow at 10
am. on the brickyard. It will
raise funds for the over-all
non-partisan Peace Retreat.

casually
RIFLES HOUSE
*near campus
*kitchen available
I"$45 per session

CALL 832-1627

Thousands of beer cans and
pop bottles are now serving no
purpose except to litter the
streets and highways. These are
Worth money. The aluminum
cans will be sold in Charlotte
to a scrap metal dealer and the
bottles will be sold locally.

All students and members
of the University committee
are" urged to participate regard-
less of ' individual political
views. This is a non-partisan
(People) effort.

and community in housing re-
search and development, child
development and in com-
munity health; and to provide
information —ideas and
methods—for improving the en-
vironment to university and
community groups.

The group has already
studied low-cost housing, resi-
dential racial patterns, and the
parent-child center concept.

In- a study conducted by
studentg King Burgwyn, Gary

“Established members of
Raleigh society might well, if
transported back to 1776, pla-
card their carriages with ad-
monitions to ‘support your
local Redcoat’ ” according to a
study recently completed by
Dr. C‘. Carlton’s British History
class.

The class findings also indi-
cated that, generally, “the
older‘ the respondent the more
likely he was to accept the
Loyalist point of view.” In am
“American History class at
Broughton High School, how-
ever, 72% of the students
favored the Tory cause.”

Students of Dr. Carlton pre-
sented respondents with two
passages and asked them to
indicate the one with which
they agreed. One passage was
Jefferson’s preamble to the
Declaration of Independence
which was modernized and
stripped of the “rhetoric that
clothes an important historical
experience.”

The other passage, written
by Joseph Galloway a noted

Coates, Donald Cohen and
George Ellinwood, a low-
income, single-family dwelling
was designed The dwelling
utilized the concept of factory
pre-fabrication, with on-the-
site assembly of the two 12 ft.
by 26 ft. “boxes.“ By cons-
tructing the dwellings in this
manner, construction costs, can
be greatly reduced.

Students Scott Heacock and
John Sinnett designed a three-
bedroom house fo;the F.H.A.

Philadelphia Tory, who upheld
the British crown against
colonial independence, was
likewise modernized to present
the ideology of the opposing
forces in its purest form.”

Out of a total of 254 per-
sons, 51% agreed with the
Declaration of Independence,
40%
document and 9% said they
didn’t know.

JBfferson
It is obviously true that God

has given men the right of lige,
the right of liberty, and the
right to persue their own hap-
piness, and that no one can
take these rights away from
them. The people create the
government to obtain these
rights, and if the government
fails to do so, then the people
can alter--or even forcibly over-
throw their government. Ad-
mittedly this should not be

I lightly done, but history proves
that when a long series of
abuses and usurpations pre-
vents the people from securing
their rights, they have pOwer-
nay, the duty to forcibly over-
turn the -overnment.

sided with the Tory-

' emocrats

trust people

that was developed at a cost of
under $12,000, including the
cost of the lot.

Parent-child centers were
proposed by other students for
Winston-Salem and Zebulon
with a goal of raising the edu-
cational and economic statuses
of low-income families.

Another important project
presently going on is the de-
signing of neighborhoods for
Soul City, a projected man-
made community with a goal

One middle-aged gentleman
thought that both Jefferson’s
and Galloway’s ideas were ab-
surd..

'Dr. Carlton’s cl'ass became
interested in such a survey be-
cause of a statement by John
Adams in which he estimated
that only about a third at the
inhabitants of the thirteen col-
onies supported the patriot
cause in the Revolution. The

. CDG Attempts Community Development

tunity for ndividual develop-
ment.

Students desiring to work
on the group’s projects should
contact Henry Sanoff at the
Design School“ A spokesman
for the group stated yesterday
the need for help especially in
the statistics area.
The CDC will exibit their

of equaliziné maximum oppor-

projects at a FAIR to be held
Friday, May 22 from ten until
five in the Jury Room of the
School of Design.

Raleighites Vote For Redcoats

survey is an “attempt to dis-
cover what the attitudes of
people in Raleigh would be if
the revolution 'took place not
in 1776, but in 1970..”
Those conducting the sur-

vey included: Mike Charrow,
Lynne Davis, Jan Higgin-
bottam, Bill Horchler, B.Z.'
‘Farrell, Jim Shell, Parks
Stewart, Debby Tuplin,
Richard Whitfield and Dr.
Charles Carlton.

— Tory _

In almost every society, op-
position to legal government
has been a common event. In
almost every instance . which
history affords, it has arisen in
a continued series of extreme
injustice and oppression in the
rulers. These have been the
means, by which ambitious
nen—of whom every socrety

fllw Too
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has its share—have been able to
incite the naive and ignorant to
sedition, and finally to throw
off their allegiance. But today’s
revolutionaries in America can
neither appeal to past injustices
or oppressions for an excuse;
to today people in this country
were never more free, more
unincumbered, or happier.

EHANDY suns suoriéé;
2414 Hillaboro Street

Man's half sole $3.55
giMan’a full soles $7.25
EgMaH'a rubbery heels 3200

CALL AHEAD

SPECIAL

10% DISCOUNT -

IF YOU CALL AHEAD

' YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY

WHEN YOU GET THERE

GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY

10 A.M.-12. MIDNIGHT .

1 AM. WEEKENDS

CALL 828-6878

2706 Hiiisaonousn sr.
ACROSS FROM nus umou

residence.

under .

This year “persons between 18-21 can
participate fully in all Democratic Party
activities and can be elected to any party
Office. One Of three precinct Vice Chair-
men must be under 30.

YOU CAN BEGIN POLITICAL
CHANGE AT THE PRECINCT

MEETINGS£
SATURDAY JUNE 6. 1:00 p.m.

To work with the Democratic party,
attend the precinct meeting at the polling
place of the precinct of your legal N.C.

Wake County Democratic
Executive Committee
All Adams, Chairman ‘

Finest

telephone
..eu.-..

in Shoe Repairs
New and Used
Shoes for sale
35.50 - $16.95

828-9701 J
. .: :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-------...........

USED PARTS

ompson
\Alenl [ 'rw M

RALEIGH
“AUTO PARTS

772-0586
FOREIGN -AMERICAEI

mm
SHOWS: 1:w4:m:m
FRI. 45 SAT. NIGHTS—11:30
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YOUR SAY— Protests, » ROTC, Jeelani

To the Editor:If concerned students who areprotesting war should organize in-ternationally as they have donenationally by joining hands withstudents on all campuses aroundthe world, might they not be ableto achieve at things?Might It be possible for themconstructively to accomplish whathas eluded rior" enerations andincluding the nited Nations,World Peace Through Law, UnitedWorld Federalists, Atlantic Union,and other high-minded groups?The great body of moderateresponsible students everywhere ismotivated by high idealism andthey are free from the restraints ofpractical mecessities, precedents,diplomacy, shams, hypocrisieswhich afflict political leaders.At best the students might beable to persuade and impel govem-
ments to adopt treaties, revise theUnited Nations Charter or by othermeans to effectively ban wars be-tween nations; achieVe enforceabledisannament; create regional inter-national courts, accessible and lessexpensive to use where legal dis-putes should be resolved and moreand better justice attained; developthe use of arbitration tribunals forsettling political and economic dif-ferences plaguing nations; create astaff of ombudsrnen empowered toinitiate steps in courts or tribunalsand to negotiate for the protectionand interests of mankink; develop asupranational police force to safeguard nations and man; etc. At-taining these goals would give theworld more 0 portunities and re,-sources to tac Ie the problems ofhunger, opulation, housing, pol-lution, ur anization, etc.At worst the students' effortsmight create a climate and atmo-shpere necessary or conducive forthe encouragement and growth ofbasic efforts to achieve such goalsand possibly within the span oftheir generation.Hopefully the great body ofresponsible moderate students willavoid being mislead by the intoler-ant, the violent. the extremists, andthe ‘special interest’ groups.Suppose the student leadersselecte an advisory board made upof ractical international statesmen‘an scholars which could guidetheir efforts toward their goals.Such action might enlist the firmbacking of virtually all mankindand generate active support by,those feeling frustrated in attainingsuch goals. Malcolm P. MouatManesville, Wisconsin

To the Editor:On the matter of liberalizededucation let me explain thatl feela better stem of education canand must found. My hopes forsuch a system of education, whereone may be free to pursue thedegree of academic excellence towhich one may aspire have been albut destroyed by the happenings ofthe last several days.When I see people affected moreby the attraction of not goingthrough exams than by the insanityof war, when I hear pe‘ le talk ofgetting out of something ratherthan getting involved in something,when I see people taking the easyrouth for its own sake, I can notbut be in despair at the integrity ofman.Integrity. What is it? I don‘tbelieve it to be edodgin examsbecause oifiressures. I don t believeit to be rliating oneself with agroup with which one does not 'agree solely for the sake of justi-fying one’s dodge.Pressures. What are they? Arethey to be avoided?. I believe this move by the ma-jority of voting faculty was a sin-cere effort to reduce pressures, butI don’t believe that sheltering amass of collegians from a harddecision is a wise move. With all thehollow talk about a oiled gener-ation, a generation ich has fortoo long had many things given tothem and pabulumized for theirsake, I dont believe that this is atall a reforming, or revolutionarymove, but rather an extension ofthe decayed values which I hadhoped were in the process ofch e._at exactl do peopel think aconunrtment is. The essence of realcommitment is conviction. If con-vrctron needs andflmative to mani-fest itself and can lie dormentthrough a decade of war, I find very
little worth in it,

Stephen H. Gibbon

.Ieelani Replies
Dear lntemation Students:I was publicly condemned by aforeign student in last Frida ’Technician and hence on behalf ofthe executive council of 158, Iwould like to explain its stand.lntemational picnic is one ofthe many activities which the 188s nsores to promote MUTUALUNDERSTANDING between theforeigners and Americans on thecampus. The healthy American par-ticipation during the Internationalnights and other events shows theinterest created.

counties in N.C.

SUMMER WORK
Division of Alcoa has openings for

full time & part time men in many

Phone 833-8883

The picnic was planned for Sun-day, May 10, and preparations weremade. However, the unfortunateincident at Kent State and Nixon'smove into Cambodia disrupted thecampus. The campus was shaken upand the students were set to tellGovernor Scott and PresidentNixon their views.They were to march on thestate’s capitol on Friday and Na-tion’s Capitol on Saturday. Stu-dents, Americans and foreignersalike, were tense and so was theatmosphere—on the brickyard. inthe classrooms, in the dormitoriesetc.The executive council thought itwas not a time for the mourningAmericans and foreigners to go on aicnic. Rather, the time called fororeigners to understand and a pre-ciate their fellowAmericans. encethe council unanimously cancelledthe picnic and I took the necessaryactions.~Planning of the various activitiesof I88 is the sole responsibility ofthe students. The administration isthere to hel us execute the lens.Mrs. Brita ate, one of the nionAsst. Program Directors, is NOTISB’S ADVISOR.Far from being obligated toconsult the union staff, the stu-dents‘ services cabinet, of which158 chairman is a member AD-VISES them as to the use of theunion facilities for Student Bodyprograms and services. She was i-nformed as soon as the picnic wascancelled and was requested towrap up the arrangements. Mrs.Tate has been doing a wonderfuljob of EXECUTING boards’ lans,for which the board is grate ul toher.Mr. Thomas Mills, the foreignstudent adviser, is the foreign stu-dents‘ link to the immigration of-fice and represents our case to theUniversity and has been giving usvaluable assistance. However, heagrees that the executive council isnot obliged to consult him to planits activites.There is another thing I wouldlike to point out. The student whowrote the letter seems to have ayear’s phase lag, and obviously isunaware of how the lntemationaldents have been workingughout this year. lntemationalcommittee (IC) existed a year be-fore, but now it’s the ISB whichcoordinates the activites of the In-ternational students and worksthrough the executive council.A word to those foreigners whothink they cannot express theirfeelings about the war. Read yours.
Shaik Jeelani

ROTC Defended

To the Editor:The “evict RUI‘C" notice re-cently posted on ReynoldsColiseum raises the following ques-tion: Ass uming the need for thearmed forces, what type of officertraining is appropriate so that ourmilitary can fulfill itsConstitutional role?Under the present system thereare three means of obtaining offi-cers, (1) military academies, (2)officer‘s training schools, and (3)ROTC. The first two sources pre-pare offrcers in a structured, pro-fessional military atrnoshpere.ROTC, however, provides officers who.have been exposed to acivilian education for at least 4years. For exam le, a typical curri-culum at N.C. tate might require125 semester hours for graduation:of these hours, only 10 may be inROTC.Accordin to Dr. S.L. Warner,Chairman 0 the Duke committeeon ROTC, these training programs“are beneficial both to the civilianpopulation and to the services, pro-viding them with a variety of suit-able officers under conditions con-ducive to the preservation of demo-cratic ideals." Thus, being exposedto primarily civilian ideas and philo-sophies, ROTC graduates bring tothe services a broad spectrum ofsocially-oriented perceptions. andtechnical and managenal capabili-ties. In addition, the voluntary na-ture of the ROTC programs on ourcampus allows the student a free-dom of choice within the liberali-zing traditions of the University.Evicting ROTC programs fromcivilian institutions like N.C. Statewould remove this civilian influencefrom the American military. Forthe welfare of the United States, iseliminating RUI‘C a wise decision?We think not. Gary Brock, SeniorTony Nasef, SeniorMickey Norris, SeniorJames Taylor, SeniorJohn Thompson, Senior
Printer Discriminates
To the Editor:This is not intended as a state- ' Iment of malice; it is merely a report Iof events occuring to me Fridaymor ’ g, May 15.. ursday 1 pre ared a sheetwith the addresses 0 the two North 'Carolina Senators and one Repre-sentative, as well as Senator George .McGovern. There were two state- .ments of sup art for the ammend- ‘nited States militaryment to end
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involvement in Southeast Asia andwere intended for post cards to becirculated during a community canvas the following Monday.The sheet was taken to CreativeGraphics, Inc., in Glenwood Villageto have a line-shot negative madefor offset printing on Thrusdayaround noon.I went to Glenwood VillageFriday morning to pick up thenegative and found the sheet lyingon the counter top. I asked why thework had not been done and wastold that the firm did not want tofight in a war at home with a warbeing fought abroad.I explained that the statement _of support of the bill would be leftoff to allow any kind of opinion tobe stated. The man in charge saidhe had been to Vietnam and knewwhat it was like. I said I was in linefor that same sort of information intwo months.He was polite and I was polite.They have done good work for meand other students in the past, solfeel that the action was entirelypolitical. I don’t think he pur-posefully delayed the work since hesuggested we take it elsewhere.This is perhaps just evidence ofthe extreme and disheartening po-larity which has taken place in thiscountry. Donald KunzeSchool of

' women

To the Editor:It was a great experience cam:paigning for one of the candidatesIn the election. I met more studentson the bricks from 8 to 6 than I didin the five years I worked oncampus and attended classes. Ofcourse, I saw some of them tentimes, as then came and went toclasses, but they were most for-grvrng.It_ would perhaps explain a lotof things to a lot of parents if theycould come on campus and meet, ifonly briefly as I did, the students asthey come and go. The experiencewas exhilerating!The purpose of this letter,though, is to report that the old‘canard “women don’t like women,and women will, not su port wo-men" just was not true tThurs—day. lam sure that not all thestudents supported mycandidate, some supported one oranother of the others running, and I.some probably did not vote atall—such being the election habitsof Americans, both young and old.But the feeling of friendliness wasstrong and came through, and bythis letter I acknowledge it andexpress my gratitude for same.The “fair sex” is great (and so,for that matter, is the “unfair sex")and the day was a real pleasure.Ann L. Sterli.Wendell, N. .
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FOR SALE: Set ofMgWheels 14"with grey spokes $65. Call467-9164 after 5 p.m.

LOST: Microbiology 401 Notebookon Entomology stairwell at Gard-ner Hall Friday, May 8 between 2-4:30 p.m. If found, please contact, John Hunter, Gardner 4318 orleave information in Entomologyoffice.

TWO GUYS will sublease yourWent first summer session.833-5335.
WOULD THE driver who mashedthe left rear fender of the yellowFiat Sportscar in the faculty park-
ing area, east of Burlington Lab,lease call Tom Elleman, Ext.321.

WANT TOf SZUBLgiASE 1eadiatgearlment or or poop unng3mm. Fully furnished, Including
dishes, etc. All facilities included.3120 per month. Call 828-1849.

' WILL DO any kind of home trans-lation work. English, German,French, italian. ease contact828-7800.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS desiringto he! the handicapped have one
more ig chance. Denate your re-airable cloth ,shoes, wares, andture to odwill Industries.These discards are repaired and sold
by the handicapped. Call 833-2889.

Insurance?

check

Nationwide

for new ideas!
D AUTO msunmct
[:1 FIRE INSURANCE
[3 use Issuance
[1 aourowutts
[j EDUCATION
[3 Mottotst
[j Iceman t SICKNESS
(:1 antarctic
NAnoume has new ideasin protection to fill any in-surance need at a cost youcan afford. Check the planthat interests you and contact:

W. L. BILLY WRIGHTassess?
W. E. BILL FANNW
3100WESTERN BLVD.

The man from Natidtwide is on your Side.

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co.Nationwide Life Insurance Co.Home Other Columbus. Ohio

flintionw-idé’

FOR SALE: 1964 Ford Con-vertible. Best offer. Call 834-4488alters. 4
1969 350 cc. HD Sprint. Lurack, helmets. 3600. Must se by23 May. Call Rick at 828-9715.
PANIC-It’s getting late-summer isalmost here. those of you who wantsummer jobs call Mike at8 8-2990 before 11 a.m. or after 10p.m.
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT for
rent from June 1 to August 15. 1mile from NCSU. $100 per month.828-0214.

Classified Ads
FORD ‘64 Fairlane,6clauto,100 condition. Cdl 8 84924.

NEED A SUMMER JOB? The payis nothir?mmThe hoursare yours tochoose 9-5). You will beinstructir(tg boys in softball, basket-ball, wrestling, weight liftand crafts, or your choice ll‘Factiv-ities. COntact Social Action Board,104Berry, 755-2839.
FOR SALE: 1960 White Biscayne.Heater, radio, and automatic trans-mission. 3125 or best offer. G'ood‘ transportation. Call 787-7308.

Campus Crier
The Peace thru Christ ActionGroup presents tomorrow onin front oflibrary at7 p.m. €33.Holler and Milton Gilbert discuwhat Christ can do that politicsanwar can not accomplish.
The YMCA will meet tomorrow at9 a.m. in North Parlor, KingBuilding. Country ham breakfast.Contact Linda Rhyne and pay inadvance (755-2414).
Women’S Liberation Group willmeet today at 7:30 p.m. inNorthParlor, King Buildisummer to be discus . Plans for
.........................................asuase’.....................................................................................................................

The Symphonic Band Recordingshave arrived. Students ordering re-cords should pick them u at theMusic Department Office, 05 KingBuilding.
The Psycholo 200 Final Examwill be given onday, May 25 at5:30 p.m. in 222 Physical ScienceBldg.
The Monogram Club will meet to-day at 7:30'p.m. in Union Theatre.
New Mobe will meet tonight at 8 inl1‘61?i Harrelson. Elections will bee
............................................................................................................................................................

Ptzza 1/2 Prtce

7 Where?

PIZZA INN
1906 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
MON. — THURS.
BRING THIS COUPON AND BUY A
PIZZA AT REGULAR PRICE AND
YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR NEXT
PIZZA AT Vt PRICE.

STUDENTS
CHECK WITH In0Bl

Its aou'ru eauaauav mu?
OPEN FROM 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

FOR LOW PRICES AND STUDENT
DISCOUNTS ON MOST ITEMS

DESIGN BOARD, ACRYLIC PAINTS, OIL AND WATER
COLORS, LETTERSET Ilnstant Lettering).
BRUSHES, DRAWING} PENCI LS-in fut,
"EVERYTHING FOR~THE ARTIST"

COME DOWNTOWN AND SAVE

gills .‘

WANTED-Roommate for m.ment in Ne rt New Va. CallElwyn at 787% "

Ring enlarged to show derdl.

What you should
look for

in a diamond
Puzzled by the wide variety
in diamond pricing? Con-
fused by “discount” promises
in mail-order ads.and cata-
logs? Then you need some-
one you can trust to give you
factual information about
what to look for in a dia-
mond. As a member firm of
the American Gem Society.
we have such a diamond spe-
cialist on our stafi. He will be
happy to properly and ethi-
cally advise you on the subtle
diflerencea in diamond qual-,
ity that affect the price you
pay. Come in and see us.

tau-samurai!"

31e-OSilversmithlander-e _128 Fayetteville St. North Htlis

newly opened

THE PUB

This Weekend Show & Dance

By The Silk Sponge 8-12 p.m.

we have your favorite beverages .

Take 4301 S-70 E to Center

Drive-In Theater then take

a left onthe road that runs

beside theater. The Pub is

1 mile. Loop Rd.

Only 5 minutes from Raleigh

For Best in Hard Rock

Come to The Pub.

832-5571 7874422

Hoot Lives

Agri-Life Magazine

will be available

Wed. Pick up at

THE SNEAKY SHOE

ist name afloat comes ashore. Cup race
or rat race.
outcomforts bare

Dept. offices.

The sneaky shoe that
feet. The sole that

outgrips floor or deck. No skidding!
Shown, the sailor's ostud‘ent's favorite.
MocCaSin comfort. Barefoot flexibility.

715m 5tagg 5hup,1:m. 1.

2428 Hillsborouch5t
..................................................................

t/ COMPLETE SELECTION - BEER'CHAMI’AGNE'iCE'CUPS'SNACK
\/ KEG CASE 0R SIx PACK
/ SPEEDY DRIVE—1N SERVICE SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
\/ DELIVERY SERVICE To PARTIES
\/ STUDENT CHECKS READILY CASHED
\/ ALL BEVERAGES ICE cow

Open Every Night til 11
phone 828-3359

NOW OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT MON..—SAT

For ALL Year Party Needs

CAR-SHOP

706 W. Peace Street
(across from McDonalds)

the store effective

Thursday that

Saturday !

Weekends til Midnight

"1


